From the President’s Desk

Summer 2014

I am very excited to start my year as president for the
Oklahoma Chapter of HFMA (OHFMA). I am very
grateful to many people who have become before me
but most important would be our most recent president
Shannon Fuller. Shannon takes the concept of
“volunteer” to a different level and I am very excited to
follow in her footsteps. She has proven to be an outstanding leader for the chapter and a great friend to me.
A group of us were able to attend the HFMA Leadership Training Conference (LTC) in National Harbor,
Maryland recently and I am very excited to have the
group on board. Kari Cornicelli, FHMA, CPA is the 2014-2015 HFMA Chair
and she brought forward the theme of LEADING the CHANGE. As finance
leaders, we can improve healthcare. Her message resonated with me as finance professionals it is a gift to work in healthcare at this
changing period in history. We are poised to
transform our health system into one that has
incentives for preventive health and wellness,
fosters care coordination among all care providers, uses clinical evidence for medical decision making and uses resources appropriately
and effectively. Our healthcare system should
engage patients in making healthcare decisions
and we should provide our patients with clear and concise patient communications.
The OHFMA leadership team is committed to bringing you top quality educational and networking opportunities and we have an exciting year ahead of us.
I look forward to seeing you at one of our events very soon.
Jeff Mincher
President, OHFMA
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Getting to Know Our Region 9 Executive Brenda Cox
Brenda Cox, FHFMA, CPC, MT (ASCP) is our Region 9
Regional Executive (RE) for 2014-15. As Regional Executive her duties include travel to all chapters within the region,
quarterly conference calls, and serves on the Executive Council
that oversees policy and goals for the Chapter Balance Score
Card, Davis Chapter Management System, and the Founders
Merit Award. In addition, the RE is required to attend the Annual
National Institute (ANI), Leadership Training Conference (LTC),
multiple Regional Executive Council calls, and their local chapter
meetings.
Brenda started her career in healthcare working as a Medical Technologist at Central Texas Medical Center in San Marcos. From there
she has worked in a variety of oversight roles include managing laboratories, infection control programs, and currently is the Practice Manager at Pathology Resource Consultants in Wimberley, Texas.
Brenda is highly accomplished with multiple certifications including Certified Mediator and Certified Professional Coder. She has been a member of the South Texas chapter since 2003 and has
served in many roles as noted by Cynthia A. Gray in the Texas Voice, March 2013.
2005-08

Board of Directors, Certification Chair

2007-08

Chapter Secretary and DCMS Contact

2008-09

Chapter President Elect and Program Chair

2010

Chapter Advisory Committee member

2010-11

Chapter President

2011-13

National Advisory Council member

We look forward to working with Brenda in this coming year to better HFMA and serve our
membership across Oklahoma.

The Value of Certification
By Andrew Hejtmanek
Many healthcare organizations in today’s challenging economy recognize their workforce as
their most valuable asset. As such, these organizations tend to hold workforce development as
a primary business strategy. Investment in developing the talents, knowledge and skill sets of
staffs are critical to the organization’s success. HFMA’s Healthcare Financial Pulse research
identified this dynamic and noted that successful organizations today commit to the “bread and
butter” of financial management, i.e. technically strong and comprehensive financial management. Likewise, many individual financial managers today recognize the importance of assuming personal responsibility for their careers’ success.
(continued on pg. 3)
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…(continued from pg. 2 “The Value of Certification” ) More than ever before, individuals understand the importance of acquiring and maintaining comprehensive skill sets to ensure their
ability to provide the financial management demanded today. These individuals frequently seek
out relevant professional development opportunities. The larger business environment resulting
from these forces is a heightened interest in workforce development initiatives including certifications and credentialing. Credentialing programs have exploded across the past couple of decades and include:
· Professional associations offering certifications
· Community colleges offering curriculum-based certificates
· Corporate sponsored in-house credentials for employees
· Technology companies providing proprietary credentials to customers
HFMA certification provides a fundamental business service to our industry, namely HFMA
certification offers:
· Assessment of job-related competency
· The opportunity for an individual to demonstrate skills and knowledge
· Independent verification of the skills and knowledge
· Confirmation that an individual is current in the practice field
The value of HFMA certification can be seen in several reported “value-adds”:
· Increased departmental cooperation
· Heightened self-confidence among participants
· Increased performance against selected metrics
· Verification of staff knowledge and skills
· Assistance in structuring career paths
HFMA is committed to being the indispensable resource that defines, realizes and advances healthcare financial management practice.
As such, HFMA provides professional certifications to achieve this purpose in today’s business environment. This makes HFMA Certification a smart workforce investment strategy.
For more information on HFMA Certification,
visit
http://www.hfma.org/certification/.
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Region 9 Certification Initiative
In order to best support the Oklahoma membership in its
desires to grow professionally, the leadership of the Oklahoma Chapter, in conjunction with the other Region 9
chapters, have developed a program to help each interested member achieve his or her goal of becoming certified –
all at minimal cost to each individual participant! The
program will include 8 hours of core instruction via webinar (4, 2-hour sessions), 4 additional webinars hosted by
an expert in each field, and a hard-copy study guide prepared by the instructor to support the information taught
through the webinars.
The core instruction webinars will take place once a
month and have been scheduled for the following dates – all webinars are scheduled for Fridays
from 11:00 AM - 1:00 PM (Central):
July 11, 2014
August 8, 2014
September 19, 2014
October 10, 2014
The expert webinars, hosted by experienced practitioners in each field, are designed to enhance
your understanding of the lessons taught during previous week’s core instruction. These webinars are scheduled for the following dates:
July 17, 2014
August 15, 2014
September 26, 2014
October 17, 2014
This program is designed to put each participant in the best position to succeed when taking the
certification exam. Oklahoma Chapter and Region 9 leadership believes investing in its members will pay dividends in the future – by strengthening individual competencies, improving financial decision making within healthcare organizations and developing leaders and role models
within the healthcare finance community. So much so, in fact, that the Chapter will even reimburse participants passing the exam the $395 cost of sitting for the exam, if they are able to pass
on the first try. Candidates passing the exam on subsequent attempts at the exam will be reimbursed the $200 retake fee. (continued on pg. 5)
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...(continued from pg. 4 “Region 9 Certification Initiative”.) For this session alone, the costs to
the Oklahoma Chapter are expected to exceed $1,000 – plus reimbursement for candidates who
successfully pass the exam, if their employer does not reimburse them for the cost of the exam.
So what does it cost you, the participant?
$30 – Cost of the Hardcopy manual, prepared by Christoph Stauder (course instructor)
Your time – while this program has been designed to improve your understanding of what is expected of a healthcare finance professional – and the information covered on the CHFP exam – it
is by no means all-inclusive. Successful preparation will involve dedication.
Your commitment – You will sign an agreement with the Oklahoma Chapter outlining the Chapter’s expectations for each participant. Here are some of the Chapter’s expectations for those taking the test:
We expect you to read and prepare for each webinar in advance.
We expect you to participate in all webinars. If you cannot be present for one, we will
provide you with a link so that you can watch the archived version.
We expect you to sit for the exam before the end of the December 2014.
Sample Exam?
Visit https://www.hfma.org/samplecertificationexam/
Other Questions?
Visit https://www.hfma.org/Content.aspx?id=511#study
How do you get signed up?
Contact Certification Chair Andrew Hejtmanek with any additional questions or to sign up for
this exciting opportunity!
Andrew Hejtmanek
(918) 584-2900
ahejtmanek@bkd.com
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The Local Newsbeat
OU Medical Center launches extra fee for nonemergency care in ER
by Jaclyn Cosgrove

Published: May 14, 2014

Courtesy of NewsOk.com

OU Medical Center officials announced Tuesday that, starting this week, adult patients assessed
in the hospital’s ER who don’t have emergency medical needs will be charged — either their copay or $200 if they are uninsured — if they choose to still receive care through the ER after that
assessment.
“If they choose to continue to get care in our emergency department with a nonurgent situation,
then they do indeed have that option,” said Kris Wallace, chief operating officer for OU Medical
Center.
“At that point in time, we would ask them to either present their copay or pay a facility fee for
nonurgent care in an emergency care setting.”
Hospital officials say the policy change is a result of overcrowding in the emergency room.
About 40 percent of the 50,000 patients who sought care at OU Medical Center in 2012 weren’t
suffering from serious conditions that would call for emergency room care, according to the hospital.
Because of federal laws, hospitals are required in emergency rooms to evaluate all patients and
determine whether an emergency medical condition exists, said Dr. Curt Steinhart, chief medical
officer at OU Medical Center.

From the HHS Office of the Inspector General
Medicare Inappropriately Paid Hospitals' Inpatient Claims
Subject to the Postacute Care Transfer Policy (A-09-1302036) http://go.usa.gov/8UwF

Hospitals are required to include patient discharge status
codes on all inpatient claims and are responsible for coding
each bill on the basis of the discharge plan for the patient.
Medicare inappropriately paid 6,635 Medicare claims subject to the postacute care transfer policy during the period
January 2009 through September 2012. The hospitals used
incorrect patient discharge status codes on their claims, indicating that the patients were discharged to home or certain types of health care institutions rather than transferred
to postacute care. Of these claims, 91 percent were followed by claims for home health services, and 9 percent
were followed by claims for services in other postacute
care settings. Medicare overpaid the hospitals by $19.5 million. Medicare overpaid the hospitals because the Common Working File (CWF) edits related to
postacute care transfers were not working properly. Medicare could have saved approximately $31.7
million over 4 years if it had had controls to ensure that the CWF edits were working properly.

We recommended that the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS):

(1) Direct the Medicare contractors to recover the $19.5 million in identified overpayments in accordance with CMS's policies and procedures;
(2) Direct the Medicare contractors to identify any transfer claims on which the patient discharge
status was coded incorrectly and recover any overpayments after our audit period;
(3) Correct the CWF edits and ensure that they are working properly; and
(4) Educate hospitals on the importance of reporting the correct patient discharge status codes on
transfer claims, especially when home health services have been ordered.

CMS partially concurred with our first and second recommendations and concurred with our third
and fourth recommendations.

Mark Your Calendars
Summer Meeting

Region 9 Conference

July 17-18, 2014

November 19-21, 2014

Hard Rock Hotel & Casino Tulsa

The Sheraton Hotel

Catoosa, OK

New Orleans, LA

Mini-LTC

OHA Convention & Trade Show

August 22, 2014

November 19-21, 2014

The Summit Club

Cox Convention Center

Tulsa, OK

Oklahoma City, OK

Red River Showdown

Winter Meeting

September 25-26, 2014

January 22-23, 2015

Winstar World Casino & Resort

To Be Determined

Thackerville, OK

Tulsa, OK

In the Spotlight
The Top Five Questions Everyone Wants to Know

Jennifer Palmer
AVP of Reimbursement
Tahlequah City Hospital

How did you choose healthcare as your career?
I started as a temp employee in the Accounting department at Tahlequah City Hospital. I was only going to be
there while the Staff Accountant was on maternity leave.
Healthcare lured me in at that time and I never left.

What do you like to do for fun?
I enjoy watching high school and college basketball
and football.

What’s the best advice you were ever given?
It is your choice to be happy where you are at and
stay or to not be happy and leave. No one can make that
choice but you.

What’s the best part of your job?
The diversity of job duties.

Boomer Sooner or Go Pokes?
Cowboys!!!

Welcome to Our New Members!

Thom Biby

Charla James

Chief Financial Officer

Director of Business Office & Patient Access

Tulsa Spine & Specialty Hospital

Oklahoma Heart Hospital

Amy M. Carbajal

Brandi R. Williams

Vice President of Business Development

Senior Application Analyst

Signature Performance

McAlester Region Health Center

Pencils of Promise
By Scott Sanders

Justin Bieber with Adam Braun.

This past April, I had the privilege of
traveling to National Harbor, Maryland just outside our nation’s capitol
for this year’s Leadership Training
Conference (LTC). One of the keynote speakers was Adam Braun,
brother of music mogul Scooter
Braun. Adam discussed his journey
from wanting to work on Wall Street
at an early age to starting his own
nonprofit organization.

What drew me into this speaker was his candor about how his grandmother survived the
Holocaust and how his parents pushed him in all aspects of life. Braun thought that making his wealth in the stock market would bring him happiness, but instead left him empty.
Adam’s story is detailed at length in his New York Times bestselling book The Promise of
a Pencil.
The greatest takeaway from his keynote was that nonprofits can follow the financial principles of a for profit business but still be “for purpose.” With Adam’s Pencils of Promise
organization he has been able to build over 200 schools worldwide since 2008. Braun’s
nonprofit is a model for how to mobilize stakeholders into sharing your mission and
achieving fundraising goals in the 21st century.

Spring Meeting 2014
The Skirvin Hilton
Oklahoma City

Oklahoma Healthcare Financial Management Association
Summer Meeting July 17-18th, 2014
Hard Rock Hotel

Thursday, July 17, 2014
7:15– 8:00AM

Registration & Breakfast

TBD

8:00 – 8:15AM

Welcome to the OK HFMA Summer Meeting
Jeff Mincher, President Oklahoma Chapter

8:15 - 9:45AM

The Power of the Strength Zone
Lorinda Schrammel, Training and Development Manager for Oklahoma State
University

All individuals have natural strengths and weaknesses. In our society, even from an early age, we are told to work harder to improve our weakness. Studies have shown, though, that maximizing your strengths actually improves performance
and attitude far more than working to improve weaknesses. We will discuss the value of working in a strength zone and
how employees are much more highly engaged when given opportunities to work in their own strength zones. Do you
know what your strengths are?

9:45 – 10:00AM

Networking Break

10:00 – 11:00AM

MyHealth Access Network-Using Data in Physician Practice and Health Information Exchange Benefits
David Kendrick, MD

Dr. David Kendrick is the principle investigator and CEO of the MyHealth Access Network, a Beacon Community.
MyHealth is focused on improving health in Oklahoma and beyond by implementing a community-wide infrastructure for
healthcare IT. MyHealth is also focused on providing advanced health information exchange, community-wide care coordination tools, and a robust decision support platform to support providers striving to provide high quality care in the
face of overwhelming data availability. An advanced community health analytics platform has been implemented to enable evaluation and improvement of population health across the community and region.

11:00 – 12:00PM

Oklahoma Health Initiatives, St. John Health System Accountable Care Organization (ACO)
Ann Paul, VP St. John Health System and President of Oklahoma Health Initiatives

Oklahoma Health Initiatives has received Medicare approval to participate in Medicare’s Shared Savings program. ACOs
are groups of doctors, hospitals and other healthcare providers, who come together voluntarily to give coordinated highquality care to their Medicare patients.
Continuing Education credits are available for these programs
If you have any questions or need additional information, please contact Casey Richards at (405)425-1580 or
crichards@morganfinancialgrp.com

Oklahoma Healthcare Financial Management Association
Summer Meeting July 17-18th, 2014
Hard Rock Hotel

1:00 - 2:00PM

Break Out Sessions
Certification Track (Location TBD)–If you considered taking the Certified
Healthcare Financial Professional (CHFP) this is your chance to learn about OHFMA efforts to help you with a comprehensive study plan. Please contact OFHMA Certification Chair-Andrew Hejtmanek – ahejtmanek@bkd.com in June so
you can get learn more about this opportunity.
General Session Track (Location TBD)
Financing Techniques for Rural and Critical Access Hospitals – Bruce Kelley FirstSouthwest

This presentation will help critical access and other rural providers deal with techniques for increasing access to capital
by both utilizing available governmental financing programs (that will be reviewed in detail) and improving their own efficiencies in order to qualify for traditional financial programs.

2:00 – 3:00PM

Pricing Transparency is Here to Stay
Ryan White, Senior Manager Eide Bailly LLP

Price transparency was all the buzz and then there was health care reform. The industry’s attention turned away from
the issue, but the media, CMS data releases, bundled payment initiatives, and the rise of high deductible health plans
put price transparency squarely back as a top issue for health care systems and administrators. Patients are shopping,
employers are shopping, and payers are shopping, but health care pricing is notoriously opaque. This session examines
the crucial issue of price transparency: industry trends and best practices, the dizzying array of rules on the issue, and
how your health care system can move forward with a coherent and justified strategy on pricing and consumer awareness.

3:00 – 3:30PM

Networking Break

3:30 – 5:00PM

Enhancing Employee Motivation Through Coaching
Raj Basu, Ph.D., Vice President for Academic Affairs – Oklahoma State University
-Tulsa

5:00 – 7:00PM

Trivia Night

Do you find yourself answering at least 2-3 questions correctly when you watch Jeopardy? Then you will fit right in on
OHFMA Trivia Night. Joint us for light appetizers, drinks and fun trivia.
Continuing Education credits are available for these programs
If you have any questions or need additional information, please contact Casey Richards at (405)425-1580 or
crichards@morganfinancialgrp.com
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Hard Rock Hotel

Friday, July 18, 2014
7:30 – 8:15AM

Registration & Breakfast

TBD

8:15 - 8:30AM

Welcome and Opening Remarks

8:30 – 9:30AM

Increase Patient Collections with Tools Powered by Data and Analytics
Brent Grimes, Corporate Director Patient Financial Services –Integris Health System
Shawn Yates, VP of Client Support & Consulting Services – Experian

With patients shouldering more payment responsibility — whether self-pay or as a result of high-deductible health plans
– collecting unpaid balances can be a time-consuming, staff-intensive process that negatively impacts workflow, cash
flow and the patient experience. Learn how INTEGRIS Health experienced an average increase of $400,000 per month
in patient balance collections

9:30 – 10:30AM

Legislative Update
Lynn White, Director Government Relations and Political Action

A major focus of the 2014 Oklahoma Legislative session was health care policy. Legislation important to hospitals, physicians and the health care industry included the privatization of Medicaid to out of state insurance companies, hospital
pricing transparency, telemedicine, caregiver designation or requiring hospitals to discharge patients according to a designated caregiver’s schedule, cuts to Medicaid funding and the diversion of trauma funds from hospitals to other state
programs. This presentation will focus on bills that passed and failed and how healthcare forces came together in the
policy arena and what we must do together to prepare for future legislative battles .

10:30 – 10:45AM

Networking Break

10:45 – 12:00PM

Streamlining Government Recovery Audits through esMD (electronic submission of medical data)
Rudy Braccili, Executive Director of Revenue Cycle Services at Boca Raton Regional Hospital.

Rudy Braccili has served as the executive director of revenue cycle services at Boca Raton Regional Hospital for more
than five years. Prior to this role, he worked for Tenet Healthcare and Siemens. In his

Continuing Education credits are available for these programs
If you have any questions or need additional information, please contact Casey Richards at (405)425-1580 or
crichards@morganfinancialgrp.com
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Hard Rock Hotel
presentation, which he gave this year at the annual HIMSS conference, he provides an understanding of esMD, identifies the negatives of utilizing traditional paper mailing for government recovery audits, evaluate the reasons Boca Raton
Regional Hospital switched to esMD and apply that learning to other providers, and assess the time and cost savings
Boca Raton Regional Hospital received as a result of the switch to esMD. The esMD program gives providers a more
efficient way to deliver medical records to the requesting contractor. Because of esMD and of the partnership between
the hospital and its health information handler, Boca Raton Regional Hospital has seen reduction in overhead costs –
$350,000 in savings – including reduced printing and shipping, improved practice efficiency, eliminated lost attachments, improved staff productivity and reporting, is able to transmit HIPAA-compliant data and has streamlined receipt
of CMS solicited correspondence via electronic communications.

1. Name:

HFMA#

Employer:

Title:

Address:
City, State & Zip:
Email:

Full Conference Provider (Thur/Fri)
Full Conference Vendor

Phone:
HFMA Member
$125.00
$185.00

Full Conference after July 8th
Full Conference Provider (Thur/Fri)
$150.00
Full Conference Vendor
$210.00
(Must register by July 3, 2014; Payment must be received by July 7, 2014)

Non-Member
$150.00
$210.00

$175.00
$235.00

Total Amount Due:
____________________
Payment Information:
Cancellation notice must be received by July 3rd or full conference fee is due.
Checks should be made payable to OHFMA & mailed to address below.
You may register online with your credit card at: www.hfma.org/Content.aspx?id=16220
Hotel Information: Rooms are available at the Hard Rock Hotel

Continuing Education credits are available for these programs
If you have any questions or need additional information, please contact Casey Richards at (405)425-1580 or
crichards@morganfinancialgrp.com

Oklahoma Healthcare Financial Management Association
Summer Meeting July 17-18th, 2014
Hard Rock Hotel

1. Group individuals may make reservations directly with Resort by calling toll free number 1-800- 760-6700. Oklahoma Healthcare Financial Management Association 2014 to receive the special group rate by July 1, 2014.
2. Via internet at www.HardRockCasinoTulsa.com by July 1, 2014. Click Online Reservations located on the left side of
the page, then click Group Reservation at the top of the page then enter the Attendee Code OHCFAJULY2414. Enter
remaining information required.
3. Group attendees may use the URL below by July 1, 2014. https://reservations.ihotelier.com/crs/g_login.cfm?hotelID=13572.
Type in the Attendee CodeOHCFAJULY2414then enter remaining information required
Return your registration form and checks to:
Shelly Bush
Oklahoma Hospital Association 4000 N Lincoln Blvd Oklahoma City, OK 73105-5207
Phone: (405) 427-9537, Fax: (405) 424-4507, Email: bush@okoha.com

Continuing Education credits are available for these programs
If you have any questions or need additional information, please contact Casey Richards at (405)425-1580 or
crichards@morganfinancialgrp.com

Thank You to Our Sponsors!
Platinum:

BKD, LLP

Bill Clark

Two Warren Place

918-584-2900

6120 S. Yale Ave., Ste. 1400

918-584-2931

Fax

Tulsa, OK 74103
www.bkd.com

wdclark@bkd.com

BOK Financial

Robert Dudley

201 Robert S. Kerr, 2nd Floor

405-272-2460

Oklahoma City, OK 74102
www.bok.com

rdudley@bokf.com

Cardon Outreach

Shannon Smith

th

10007 S. 99 E. Ave.

918-269-6639

Tulsa, OK 74133
www.cardonoutreach.com

ssmith@cardonoutreach.com

Eide Bailly, LLP - Oklahoma City, Ok

Rick Alexander, CPA

1601 NW Expressway, Ste. 1900

405-858-5507

Oklahoma City, OK 73118-1429
www.eidebailly.com/healthcare

ralexander@eidebailly.com

Mires Consulting Group, LLC

David Mires/Art Mires

400 E. Central Ave., Ste 404

580-762-5300

Ponca City, OK 74601
www.miresconsulting.com

dmires@miresconsulting.com
amires@miresconsulting.com

PFS Group

Tom Woods

7670 Woodway, Ste. 360

713-784-4410

Houston, TX 77063
www.pfsgroup.org

tom@pfsgroup.org

Professional Finance Company, Inc. Brian Boyington
5754 W. 11th Street, Ste. 100

205-409-4666

Greeley, CO 80634

866-568-5136

www.pfccollects.com

bboyington@pfccollects.com

RelayHealth

Amy Carpenter

1145 Sanctuary Parkway, Ste. 200

225-810-5206

Fax

Alpharetta, GA 30009
www.relayhealth.com

amy.carpenter@mckesson.com

Gold:
G4 Health System

Tim Weakley

7380 S. Olympia Ave., #359

888-486-7455

Tulsa, OK 74132-1849

855-485-5231

www.g4hs.com

tim.weakley@g4hs.com

HCFS, Inc.

Jami Force

3011 Internet Blvd., Ste. 100

800-394-4237

Fax

Frisco, TX 75034
www.hcfsinc.com

jforce@hcfsinc.com

Medical Protective

Steven M. Simmons

2435 N. Central Expressway, Ste. 1400

214-220-7520

Richardson, TX 75080

214-220-7500

www.medpro.com

steven.simmons@medpro.com

ProAssurance

Rachel Giddings

2600 Professionals Drive

800-292-1036

Okemos, MI 48864

517-349-8977

www.Proassurance.com

rgiddings@proassurance.com

Fax

The Midland Group

Margo Collins

5020 Bob Billings Pkwy

785-330-7283

Lawrence, KS 66049

785-840-9677

www.midlandgroup.com

margo.collins@midlandgroup.com

Works & Lentz, Inc.

Shannon Fuller

3030 NW Expressway, Ste. 225

405-414-5980

Oklahoma City, OK 73112-5434

405-942-2370

www.worksandlentz.com

sfulller@worksandlentz.com

Fax

Silver:

Account Management Resources

Peter Pitchford

2915 N. Classen Blvd.

405-290-2004

Okla. City, OK 73106
www.amrokc.com

peter.pitchford@amrokc.com

Administrative Consultant Service, Inc.

Jeff N. Clark

PO Box 3368

405-878-0118

678 Kickapoo Spur

405-878-0411

Shawnee, OK 74802

jclark@acsteam.net

Fax

www.acsteam.net

Agency of Credit Control, Inc.

Michael Horstmann

2014 S. Pontiac Way

303-757-5147

Denver, CO 80224

303-757-4508

www.getitpaid.com

mlh@getitpaid.com

American Collection Services, Inc.

Louise Littlejohn Kiper

Fax

th

3100 SW 59 Street

405-682-8088

ext. 121

Oklahoma City, OK 73119

405-682-8044

Fax

www.americancollectionservices.com

louise@americancollectionservices.com

Berlin – Wheeler, Inc.

Wendy Harness

3210 S.W. Warberry Ave.

573-680-9295

Bentonville, AR 72712

417-724-2899

www.BWMO.com

wharness@bwmo.com

Fax

Central States Recovery

Chuck Lyon

PO Box 3130

800-779-0419

Hutchinson, KS 67504-3130

620-663-3116

www.csrecovery.com

clyon@csrecovery.com

Fifth Avenue Physician Services

Amber Feist

4111 S Darlington Ave., Ste. 1200

918-392-7880

Fax

Tulsa, OK 74135
www.fifthservices.com

amber@fifthservices.com

HMI Financial Services

Phil Lane

9696 Skillman St., Ste. 270

214-553-6927

Dallas, TX 75243

214-553-7040

www.hmifinancial.com

plane@hmifinancial.com

Mid South Credit Bureau, Inc.

Joe Wewers

1410 Industrial Park Rd.

731-644-9551

Paris, TN 38242

800-555-0119

www.Mscbonline.com

Jwewers.mscb@earthlink.net

Morgan Financial Group

Casey Richards

2601 N.W. Expressway, Ste. 1000 E

405-425-1500

Oklahoma City, OK 73112

405-425-1588

www.morganfinacialgrp.com

crichards@morganfinancialgrp.com

Fax

Fax

Fax

username – client1st
password – topresults
PLICO Financial Inc.

Blair Eischeid

226 Dean A. McGee, Ste. 200

405-815-4849

Oklahoma City, OK 73102
www.plico.com

beischeid@plico.com

Professional Credit Management, Inc.

Connie Warnat

500 W. Washington Ave.
P.O. Box 4037

417-459-6655

Jonesboro, AR 72403
www.pro-credit.com

cwarnat@pro-credit.com

RevClaims

Bill Munn

2510 Lakeland Terrace, Ste. 100

205-612-9812

Jackson, MS 39216

877-329-6699

www.revclaims.com

bmunn@revclaims.com

Winthrop Resources

Josh DeWolf

24624 Interstate 45 North

281-655-3267

Spring, TX 77386

952-229-6175

www.winthropresources.com

Fax

jdewolf@winthropresources.com

Bronze:
CBSA Collections

Teresa Axton

123 W. 7th, Ste. 300

405-707-3442

Stillwater, OK 74074-4068

800-848-7559

www.cbsasolutions.com

teresa@collectpro.com

Fax

Oklahoma HFMA Chapter Officers, Board Members and Committee
Chairs 2014-15
Jeff Mincher, FHFMA

President & DCMS Contact

William D. Clark, FHFMA, CPA

President-Elect & Program Co-Chair

Casey Richards

Vice President & Program Chair

Anne Adams

Treasurer

Renee L. Swank

Secretary & Founders Contact

Shannon Fuller

Past-President

Morris W. Brown, FHFMA

Director

Michael P. Conner, CHFP

Director

Julie Ward

Director

Andrew L. Hejtmanek, CHFP

Director & Certification Chair

Jennifer Palmer
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